In this paper we discuss a model-based approach to the analysis of service interactions for coordinated web service compositions using obligation policies specified in the form of Message Sequence Charts (MSCs) and implemented in the Web Service Choreography Description Language (WS-CDL).
Introduction
A Web Services Architecture (WS-A) [1] is an emerging distributed software architecture that harnesses the flexibility and reach of the internet with that of extended distributed systems engineering practices. Web Service composition languages aim to fulfill the requirement of a coordinated and collaborative service invocation specification to support long running transactions and multi-service scenarios, yet composing these services alone does not fulfill the requirement of an assured collaboration in cross-enterprise service domains. Participating services must adhere to policies set out to support these collaborative roles in a WS-A with permissions and obligations constraining the interactions between services. Whilst policies are generally considered to be resource access based (e.g. security), obligations are equally important in ensuring collaboration is conducted in an appropriate manner and that the behavior exhibited by participating clients is suitable in a given scenario. This obligation issue is collectively wrapped up in the term Web Service Choreography [2] . In addition the design and implementation of service components in this architecture style must support the original policies as defined by the service owner. These interacting services can be constructed using emerging standards and managed by multiple parties in their domain of interest and as such the task of linking these activities across workflows within this domain is crucial.
This work considers the obligations of services in a web services environment with the aim of verifying service implementations and their choreography rules against that of design specifications. We expand on our results from earlier work discussing verifying local web service compositions [3] against design specifications and providing compatibility analysis between compositions [4] both of which focused on the analysis and verification of behavior models of web service compositions implemented in the Business Process Execution Language for Web Services (BPEL4WS) [5] . In addition, we have provided tool support for this approach, which has been documented in [6] . In this paper we describe the formal approach to modeling and analyzing the behavior of web service choreography, defined in the Web Service Choreography Description Language (WS-CDL) [7] with that of interactions in web service compositions of BPEL4WS. The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes a background to web services issues and Section 3 portrays our approach to a rigorous engineering of service compositions and a brief example. Section 4 and 5 describes building models of service compositions and choreography descriptions. In section 6 we describe verifying the choreography and compositions, with sections 7 and 8 reviewing and concluding this work.
Background
Obligation policies specify what activities a subject must or must not do to a set of target objects. The subject or target of a policy is usually expressed as a domain of objects and applies to all objects in the domain so a single policy can be specified for a group of objects [8] . In the domain of web services, the objects are service components that interact with one or more partners in the domain to fulfill a coordinated goal. To date, web service behaviour analysis has largely focused on the interactions between services from the viewpoint of checking that interaction cycles are completed between partners and that service logic is checked for completeness using safety and liveness properties (e.g. absence of deadlock). Web Service behaviour analysis consists of analysing two aspects of the web service architecture style. A web service formally exhibits its identity and permissible interactions through an interface definition in the form of the Web Service Description Language (WSDL). Within the implementation for a web service however, the behaviour of its interactions is defined (i.e. the sequence and occurrence). The coordination of a service's behaviour is formed from the basic operations of requesting, receiving a new request, replying to a partner or receiving the reply from a request and this forms the basis for service conversations as part of its behaviour towards an overall goal. Standards elaborate the specification of how, what and when these interactions can occur. The layers above the basic service are described through service compositions, choreography, transactions and policies. These standards can be aligned with that of parts of software process analysis, as illustrated in Figure 1 . 
Figure 1 Web Services Standards and Software Process Analysis
A policy in part, can be used to evaluate that a sequence of interactions (a choreography) between two services is allowable towards the given policy goal. Furthermore, by combining these parts of a policy, a set of permissible interactions between different related partners can also be evaluated. WS-CDL is one agreed standard for service choreography which describes choreography as "…re-usable common rules, which govern the ordering of exchanged messages and the provisioning patterns of collaborative behavior, agreed between two or more interacting parties." These rules take the form of a choreography policy which defines the necessary work units (a set of activities to be completed as part of the choreography), document transfers (as part of the state) and reactions to state values passed between partners in the choreography. The aim of our analysis concentrates on the ability of services, and their underlying interaction behavior, to take part in a choreography environment given a specification. With an accurate analysis approach, the implementers of the choreography and compositions can be assured that interactions will be compatible with these rules and therefore match the requirements of interaction between partners. To illustrate how these interacting compositions are verified, we have constructed an example distributed process for a Payroll composition, consisting of a series of web services (for time and expenses, benefits, contributions and tax enquiries) interacting to complete a payroll activity. A basic MSC for this choreography is illustrated in Figure 2 . 
Approach to Analysis
The ability to perform verification and validation between implementations and design, and within the process compositions themselves, is a key requirement of the web services architecture specification [9] . We portray this analysis through an approach to compare design specification models against that of implementation models (and vice-versa), and report back on obligations specified by either service designer or implementer that result in implied scenarios or property violations. The approach is illustrated in Figure 3 . 
Figure 3 An approach to analysis of Service Compositions and Interactions
In this work a designer, given a set of service choreography requirements, specifies a series of MSCs to describe how the services will be used and to model how each service interacts (i.e. service conversations) in a given service scenario. Additionally, the obligations can be specified in the WS-CDL specification as a set of interactions with conditional exchanges of message (and their parts) between roles in choreography scenarios. The resulting set of scenarios is composed and synthesized to generate a behavioral model, in the form of the FSP algebra and then compiled in to a Labelled Transition System (LTS). The implementation of service compositions providing one or more roles within this service choreography is undertaken by a service engineer who defines the sequences of interactions within each service role as part of the choreography enactment. Interaction processes can be implemented in the emerging standard of the BPEL4WS. In the approach these compositions are also translated to the FSP algebra and compiled in to LTS models. Through a process of abstraction and mapping, the composition interactions are combined to provide an architecture model of the cooperating services. The choreography model can then be compared with two or more compositions such that the interactions fulfill partner roles, and their obligations, as defined in the choreography specification (illustrated in Figure 4 ). 
Web Service Composition Models
In our previously reported work [3, 4] , we have discussed modeling a service process as defined by a service composition, implemented in the standard of BPEL4WS. A process consists of a series of BPEL4WS activity statements, specifying the interactions between services and local logic to manipulate message data for these interactions. An example process for payroll and benefits services is illustrated in structure form for a concurrent sequence of interactions between a Payroll process and its partners.
Figure 5 BPEL4WS Process Structures for Concurrent Interactions of Payroll and Benefits Services
The remaining services are built in a similar approach. The services are then translated into the FSP notation, where the semantics of BPEL4WS specification are given equivalent representation as processes in FSP ( Figure 6 ). In FSP, processes are defined using the -> operator, sequences are represented using the sequence operator of ; and concurrent processes are defined using the parallel composition operator ||. The abstraction from the BPEL4WS is based upon modeling the sequence of interactions in the process, and enumerating the conditional elements which affect the possible paths of execution depending on values within messages. A full guide of BPEL4WS to FSP is given in [10] . A graphical LTS for the FSP is illustrated in Figure  7 . A secondary step is required to build a synchronization model between interactions of the compositions. In this way, we are examining the pattern of invoking a partner process, the receiving activity of the partner process and the reply message back to the requestor process. To achieve this we add a port connector process between the compositions by analyzing how they interact, from the viewpoint of each individual composition ( Figure 8 ).
Figure 8 LTS of Synchronised Port Interactions
The result of modeling these compositions, and applying port connector models between compositions, is that we have a complete model representing the implementation of services carrying out one or many roles within the specification given earlier.
This model represents the source for analyzing the behaviour of the implementations against the choreography design and implementation which we discuss in section 6.
Web Service Choreography
The choreography rules of the service interactions can be implemented in the WS-CDL specification language, and then potentially executed on a choreography engine. As part of this specification, the engineer can build the necessary interactions as control flows (resembling traditional structured control), work units (scoped repeatable activity sets) or basic activities (an interaction or a call to perform another choreography set for example). The interactions specified must be part of an agreed "cross service" scenarios. Whilst implementation of service compositions (implemented as an example in BPEL4WS in the previous section) could be developed with local logic and carried out by individual development teams, the specification must be agreed between groups concisely, and the behaviour specified between services must not only be compatible but also adhere to the choreography rules set. We examine here how the specifications, in WS-CDL form, are translated and modeled as a set of processes.
The WS-CDL Specification
WS-CDL provides a specification and language for defining rules of choreographed web service interactions. WS-CDL provides a layer above BPEL4WS coordinating partner interactions. A choreography package is created for each specification instance that is attributed to one or more logical scenarios. Within this package, the partners, roles and relationships (in terms of relationship types -such as "buyer or seller " roles) are specified for all exchanges between services participating in the interaction scenarios. A choreography sub-section of the specification then details a group of physical interactions between partners and data exchanges as messages are sent or received. The structure of a WS-CDL package is illustrated in Figure 9 . The interaction construct is the key activity to expressing that an exchange of messages between two partners should occur. This interaction can be expressed as a request (to a partner of the choreography), a response (from a partner in the choreography) and a requestresponse (expecting a reply from a request between two partners). Although an information variable is defined as part of the exchange, WS-CDL also provides channels to describe a shareable variable storage in which partner requests or responses may be passed along. The controlflow aspects of the specification are represented by the three constructs of sequence, parallel and choice. These subsequently represent a sequential process and parallel composition of processes or a selective guarded process on one or more conditional elements respectively.
Although these constructs are also represented in BPEL4WS, in WS-CDL the basis for choice is dependent on the guard in question and whether that guard is datadriven (evaluation is based upon data values) or eventdriven (that some event has occurred during the choreography). In addition, a work-unit represents a scoped block of activities which can be repeated and expressed as non-blocking or blocking (depending on whether the work-unit should wait for certain variables to become available). A guard encompasses the work-unit and when evaluated to true, the work-unit process is undertaken. Fault and exception handling is also provided in the form of designated work-units. These can be activated if a particular exception is discovered (such as an interaction failure in which the sending of a message did not succeed or an application failure in the result of receiving a message which raises some application level exception).
Under normal choreography running, a finaliser work-unit can be defined to perform some "end of choreography" activities (e.g. a final interaction which can only be undertaken when a choreography group has been completed).
WS-CDL to FSP
As with the translation from BPEL4WS to FSP, we provide a translation between WS-CDL and FSP processes by way of abstracting the choreography sets and interactions contained within these sets. The process considers each construct in the choreography tree and maps the construct with associated actions to represent the information contained within the constructs children. The process is iterative for each child in each tree of the choreography specification.
For example, the choreography rules defined in Figure 10 , is translated in to a set of processes to define each of the interactions as a set of invoke, receive, reply and synchronized invoke_reply (invrep) processes. This is sequenced in FSP to represent the ordering of an invocation and replying to an exchange. In Figure 10 , we have also listed the FSP for this translation. Note that each interaction in a choreography group is built on the basis of a synchronized service connection.
The parallel construct in WS-CDL is translated to a parallel composition in FSP using its || operator, whereby the PARALLEL1 process composes the sequences of interaction 1 (I1) and 2 (I2). Finally, another composition forms the group for the choreography (CHOREOGRAPHY1). Compiling this FSP into an LTS provides us with a model of the concurrent interaction rules for this choreography. With conditional choreography interaction rules, based upon the choice construct in WS-CDL, the FSP guarded variable operators provide a mechanism to represent alternative choices possible in the choreography model. This is similar to the representation for the switch.case construct in BPEL4WS.
WS-CDL Abstraction
Our modeling abstraction from WS-CDL concentrates on the interactions specified in the choreography groups of each specification. With other parts of the specification, namely for declarations of roles and relationships, we build a list and link of these from WSDL documents for the partner correlation between activities. This provides a consistent approach with that of BPEL4WS in labeling interaction activities. Information Types, Tokens and Channels are not considered in the modeling for interactions, yet may be as part of enhanced modeling at a later point in our work. In our analysis, we concentrate on the interaction sequences described in the WS-CDL and not on state transfer between partners through message passing. 
Figure 10 WS-CDL Choreography (top) and translation to FSP (bottom) for Payroll Service

Analysis of the Service Models
We now consider how given a set of models representing design specification (MSCs), service compositions (BPEL4WS) and service choreography (WS-CDL), analysis of the models can be undertaken with a view of verifying that these models are consistent between design and implementations given particular properties of interest. The common approach to analysis is described and specific properties analyzed given different sets of models, for service choreography, compatibility and implementation analysis, and properties for analysis. For verification we analyse compositions of the models generated in earlier sections of this work. Additionally, we also provide a mechanism for validation to assist in confirming the behaviour exhibited by a modelled composition, and allow the analyst or engineer to validate that the processes created are indeed the required behaviour for a solution to the requirements. In this section we discuss the techniques for both of these methods and provide examples of undertaking them. We portray this analysis through an approach to compare the design specification models against that of implementation models (and vice-versa), and report back on unfulfilled obligations specified by either service designer or implementer that result in implied scenarios or progress violations.
Verification is achieved through the use of formal software process model checking techniques. Firstly, we can check the behaviour of a composition or choreography is deadlock free (i.e. that there no states with no outgoing transitions). In a finite state model (such as the models we produced from design specification and implementations in earlier examples), a deadlock state is a state with no outgoing transitions in these models. The deadlock states we are interested in are those that arise from a parallel composition of concurrent activities in a single process, a number of interacting processes and one or many compositions against that of their design specifications. A breadth-first search of the model is then performed and trace results can be obtained of the activities taken from the start state to the state at deadlock. An example of a deadlock state in web service choreography is that two services are waiting to receive a message from each other. The processes of these services are clearly in a deadlock situation where one is awaiting the other, and will never transition past this state. Secondly, we can use safety property checking techniques to determine if given model properties are satisfied in one or many compositions. Safety properties used on complex systems are usually better stated as what is required, rather than stating what is not required [11] . We consider these properties in terms of verifying service choreography implementations against design specifications, checking obligations against choreography rules as part of service provision (in the form of service compositions) and checking composition compatibility between services in relation to the obligations specified in the choreography rules.
Verifying Choreography Implementations
Verifying the service choreography rules (specified in the WS-CDL implementation) consists of two aspects. Firstly, we can check the WS-CDL model for correctness against the MSC design specification model. To achieve this we compose the WS-CDL model and MSC models together, and append label mappings between the actions in one against the other. These mappings are specified by the engineer on the equal understanding of each activity. For example, in the payroll service example, we observed that the choreography rules specified two interactions from the Payroll service to the TimeExpenses and Benefits services. The models, property and property check in FSP are illustrated in Figure 11 . 
Figure 11 Properties and Trace to Violation in WS-CDL Rules against Choreography Design Specification
The violation exists as the choreography permits a concurrent interaction of TimeExpenses and Benefits calls. The MSC design of this choreography however, currently only permits a single sequence in that order, and as such a Benefits call prior to TimeExpenses is not permitted. The result of this check is that the choreography engineer can discuss this requirement with the designer of the service choreography as to whether the design or choreography rules should change. Secondly, the choreography model itself can be checked for any potential deadlocks. The model of the WS-CDL implementation is analysed for any deadlocks using the method described previously, in that, a breadth-first search is performed and any states with no outgoing transitions are highlighted in a resulting trace. As with verifying choreography rules against design specifications, these can be represented back to the engineer in MSC form.
Service Obligation Verification
Service obligation verification provides a service engineer and any partnered services to check the suitability of service conversations in composition implementations against that of the obligations policy. This obligations check discovers if the conversations between compositions fulfils the rules set in the choreography specification. To compose a model for checking a series of interacting service compositions requires that the "interaction verification" (discussed in section 6.1) has been successful. An example undertakes these two steps to illustrate how the models are built and analysed. The steps to check for obligations verification is for checking composition interactions against those specified in the WS-CDL implementation. Given a series of interacting models formed from BPEL4WS implementations (such as that used previously for service conversation obligations analysis), the approach can be used to check that the possible interactions exhibited by these compositions fulfills the rules specified in the choreography sets. An example of the payroll services case study is as follows. Given three models of interacting services, in this case the Payroll, Benefits and TimeExpenses enquiries, a composed model of interactions is compiled. This composed model is then used as a property against the choreography rules. A property check can reveal whether the service composition interactions comply with the rules set out in the choreography by equivalent interaction traces. Furthermore, any additional interactions which are exhibited between the partners in the compositions are highlighted back to the engineer. Below we have given the FSP for building a deterministic model of the WS-CDL model and then specified this as the property for analysis. The source of the composed composition models (WSIntModel) is composed with this property to use in the trace of any violations. In this case, a trace will observe no violations. The reason for this is that although the Payroll service interacts concurrently with other partnered services, the choreography rule of "Benefits or TimeExpenses" is still upheld. The other interactions in the Payroll are "silent" to the choreography rules. Interestingly, we can also reverse this approach to check what other traces are permissible given the composition model as a property to check against the WS-CDL. The second example listed in Figure 12 provides this example. In this case, the reason for the violation is that the BPEL4WS permits an invocation of Benefits to Contribution service, yet the WS-CDL rules do not. The verification approach for specifying obligation policies, building web service compositions and implementing policies in WS-CDL have been built into an Eclipse plug-in (Figure 13 ). The plug-in is based upon a core Labelled Transition System Analyser (LTSA) [11] built by Jeff Magee of Imperial College London.
Related Work
In addition to our work, the WS-CDL specification has been modeled using the pi-calculus algebra [12] and tools are available to generate WS-CDL from models in the form of (XML) tree diagrams. One reason for using pi-calculus has been discussed towards that of the availability to express mobile processes. The concept is to express choreography channels that "move" between partners as state changes. Also, there are approaches to generate BPEL4WS templates from WS-CDL specifications [13, 14] .
Other earlier work also considered other choreography specifications [15] , yet WS-CDL has gained more popularity since it was published. For our initial work, FSP process algebra provided a clear and easily machine-readable notation for representing interactions as processes.
This, together with the availability and extendibility of our scenario-modeling tools, proved highly valuable in delivering a mechanical solution for our approach. 
Conclusions and Future Work
The main contribution of this paper is to provide an approach to analyzing choreography rules and service implementations against design specifications, which we have implemented within a tool, and demonstrates a mechanical verification of properties of interest to both designers and implementers. The use of a formal, well defined, process algebra (in this case FSP) provided a semantic mapping between the composition implementation (in the BPEL4WS specification for web service compositions), and we were fortunate to be able to leverage some work in [16] for the synthesis of design specifications, in the form of message sequence charts, to the same process algebra. For future work, we wish to continue describing compositional behaviour by elaborating on the wider choreography aspects of partnered services. This includes considering WS-CDL policy generation from MSC designs, and modeling compensation and transactional integrity within and between distributed processes. The authors would like to acknowledge that this research was supported, in part, by the EU SENSORIA project and by an IBM Eclipse Innovation Award 2004 &2005. 
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